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Abstract
Purpose Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) has rapidly emerged as a global health threat. The purpose of this article is to share
our local experience of stepping up infection control measures in ophthalmology to minimise COVID-19 infection of both
healthcare workers and patients.
Methods Infection control measures implemented in our ophthalmology clinic are discussed. The measures are based on detailed
risk assessment by both local ophthalmologists and infection control experts.
Results A three-level hierarchy of control measures was adopted. First, for administrative control, in order to lower
patient attendance, text messages with an enquiry phone number were sent to patients to reschedule appointments or
arrange drug refill. In order to minimise cross-infection of COVID-19, a triage system was set up to identify patients
with fever, respiratory symptoms, acute conjunctivitis or recent travel to outbreak areas and to encourage these
individuals to postpone their appointments for at least 14 days. Micro-aerosol generating procedures, such as noncontact tonometry and operations under general anaesthesia were avoided. Nasal endoscopy was avoided as it may
provoke sneezing and cause generation of droplets. All elective clinical services were suspended. Infection control
training was provided to all clinical staff. Second, for environmental control, to reduce droplet transmission of
COVID-19, installation of protective shields on slit lamps, frequent disinfection of equipment, and provision of
eye protection to staff were implemented. All staff were advised to measure their own body temperatures before
work and promptly report any symptoms of upper respiratory tract infection, vomiting or diarrhoea. Third, universal
masking, hand hygiene, and appropriate use of personal protective equipment (PPE) were promoted.
Conclusion We hope our initial experience in stepping up infection control measures for COVID-19 infection in ophthalmology
can help ophthalmologists globally to prepare for the potential community outbreak or pandemic. In order to minimise transmission of COVID-19, ophthalmologists should work closely with local infection control teams to implement infection control
measures that are appropriate for their own clinical settings.
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Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) has rapidly emerged as a global health threat. The name COVID-19, which stands for coronavirus disease 2019, was proposed by the World Health
Organization (WHO) [1]. The virus was officially named as ‘severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2’ (SARS-CoV-2)
[2]. The incubation period of COVID-19 falls within 2 to 14 days
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) [3], although the incubation period could be up to 24 days
in rare cases [4]. Symptoms of the infection include fever, cough,
fatigue, myalgia, dyspnoea and diarrhoea. Computed
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tomography scans showed patchy shadows or ground glass opacities in the lungs. Complications include acute respiratory distress
syndrome, arrhythmia and shock, and the mortality rate was
2.3% according to a large-scale retrospective study [5]. SARSCoV-2 is highly contagious and has evolved into a global health
threat within weeks. As of 27 February 2020, there were 82,294
confirmed cases involving 47 countries [6]. There were 92 confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Hong Kong, including both
imported and local cases [7]. This paper aims to share our local
experience to help ophthalmologists globally to take necessary
measures to minimise COVID-19 infection of both healthcare
workers and patients.

The risks of COVID-19 to ophthalmologists
and patients
According to the WHO, during previous coronavirus outbreaks
such as SARS, human-to-human transmission occurred
through droplets, contacts and fomites, suggesting that the
mode of transmission of COVID-19 could be similar [8]. As
of 14 February 2020, 1716 healthcare workers in China were
infected with COVID-19 and six of them died [9]. One of them
was Dr. Li Wenliang, an ophthalmologist at Wuhan Central
Hospital. In early January, he contracted COVID-19 from an
asymptomatic glaucoma patient and succumbed to the disease
one month later [10]. There were anecdotal reports suggesting
that individuals may be infected by patients with subclinical
infection [11], either by droplets or by direct contact with secretions from infected cases followed by subsequent inoculation into mucous membranes. Anecdotal reports suggested that
when no eye protection was worn, the virus could also possibly
be transmitted by aerosol contact with conjunctiva and cause
infection [12–14]. Hence the close proximity between ophthalmologists and patients during slit lamp examination and direct
ophthalmoscopy may pose an infectious risk to ophthalmologists. Ophthalmologists may also be caught off guard as conjunctivitis, though uncommon, could be the first presenting
symptom of COVID-19, before the appearance of other symptoms such as cough and fever [12, 13]. The American Academy
of Ophthalmology has issued an alert advising ophthalmologists to wear masks and eye protection when seeing conjunctivitis patients with respiratory symptoms and history of international travel [14]. Moreover, in 2003, the SARS coronavirus
was isolated from SARS patients’ tear samples [15] and thus, it
is possible that the novel coronavirus may also be present in
tears of COVID-19 patients.
Globally, we, as ophthalmologists, are facing an ageing population and thus, most ophthalmic clinics are extremely busy
and crowded. Elderly patients also appear to be at increased risk
of severe COVID-19 infection and mortality [5, 16].
Furthermore, since ophthalmic consultations often involve multiple investigations, including visual acuity, intraocular pressure
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measurement, pupillary dilatation and others, it is not uncommon that patients have prolonged stay in the clinic to complete
the whole examination [17]. All these factors potentially increase the risk of cross-infection, between patients and between
healthcare workers and patients, in outpatient clinics in ophthalmology than other clinical disciplines.

Strategies to prevent transmission
in ophthalmology outpatient clinics
Since 25 January 2020, Hospital Authority, the public health
service provider in Hong Kong, activated the Emergency
Response Level in all public hospitals [18]. To prevent transmission of COVID-19 in the eye clinic, we adopted the following
measures in our ophthalmic clinics at the United Christian
Hospital and Tseung Kwan O Hospital in Hong Kong. The
two hospitals serve the eastern region of Kowloon peninsula of
the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region with a catchment
population of over 1,155,000. Both hospitals have inpatient isolation facilities and are responsible for management of COVID19 infected cases within the region. The infection control measures implemented in ophthalmology were based on detailed risk
assessment by both local ophthalmologists and infection control
experts. They were based on a three-level hierarchy of control
measures: (1) Administrative control, (2) Environmental control
and (3) The use of personal protective equipment (PPE).

Administrative control
This was the first and most important level of the hierarchy
which involved the largest number of people. It was intended
primarily to reduce the risk of exposure of uninfected people
to people who had COVID-19 disease. These control measures included the following activities:
Lowering patient attendance and suspension of elective
clinical services
With a daily attendance of over 500 patients in our outpatient
clinic, it is important to reduce the number of outpatient attendance to prevent cross-infection in this vulnerable group
of patients, as it has been shown that even subclinical patients
are capable of transmitting the virus [11]. Informing a large
number of outpatients to reschedule their appointments is
often challenging. We took advantage of short message service (SMS) to send information to patients via their electronic mobile devices, at least one week in advance before their
scheduled appointments, providing them with an enquiry
phone number so they could call to postpone their appointments and consider drug-refill if appropriate. Out of 1117
SMS sent out during the first week of February 2020, we
had an encouraging response rate of 23.5% (262 responses).
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24.6% of patient attendance was reduced as a result. Medical
records would be screened by ophthalmologists and new appointments were sent out by post.
Non-urgent elective services and operations were
suspended in order to reduce the risk of transmission due to
people gathering, and to conserve resources such as inpatient
beds, manpower and personal protective equipment to combat
the outbreak of COVID-19. Such services included elective
cataract operations, electrodiagnostic studies, and contact lens
clinics etc. Emergency surgeries were maintained.
Patient triage
As the model of transmission is mainly by droplets, all personnel
in the hospital were requested to put on face masks. Signage and
broadcast advising respiratory hygiene and cough etiquette were
set up. According to emerging studies, up to 98% of COVID-19
infected cases presented with fever [19]. It is therefore necessary
to ensure that fever patients are identified before they enter the
clinical area. A triage station was set up at the entrance of eye
clinic. All patients and their accompanying persons were
screened using infra-red thermometers. Fever patients were provided with health advice pamphlets and were advised to seek
medical attention and reschedule their eye clinic appointments
if their eye conditions were non-urgent. Those with urgent eye
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conditions and fever were seen by the on-call ophthalmologist
either at the Accident and Emergency Department, inpatient isolation rooms or inpatient wards after admission.
For afebrile patients, questionnaires to screen for TOCC
(Travel to affected areas during the incubation period,
Occupation, Contact of a suspected or confirmed case,
Cluster of cases) were administered by triage nurses
(Fig. 1). Patients fulfilling the following criteria were also
identified: (i) patients (or patients who have family members
or accompanying persons) who travelled to outbreak areas
within 14 days, (ii) patients with symptoms of upper respiratory tract infection, such as cough, and (iii) patients with
acute conjunctivitis. If they fulfil any of the above criteria,
their clinic appointments would be postponed for at least
14 days, which is current understanding of the incubation
period of COVID-19 [3]. Any patient who fulfilled any of
the above criteria but required urgent ophthalmic attention
would be diverted to a separate waiting area and seen by a
designated ophthalmologist in a special room. Dedicated
equipment and instruments were used and not shared with
the other consultation rooms. Figure 2 illustrates the patient
triage workflow.
To prevent cross-infection, inpatient consultations from
other specialties were seen in respective parent wards instead
of the outpatient eye clinic.

Fig. 1 Questionnaire on Fever, Travel, Occupation, Contact and Clustering (FTOCC)
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Fig. 2 Patient triage in the ophthalmology outpatient clinic. Abbreviations: A&E - Accident and Emergency Department; TOCC - Travel, Occupation,
Contact and Clustering

Reduction of aerosol and droplet generation
in ophthalmology
As medical experts recently suggested that COVID-19 is capable of aerosol transmission [20], routine aerosol generating
procedures in ophthalmic practice should be suspended.

Non-contact tonometry (NCT) is a potential source of
microaerosol [21]. Using a camera and flash that
were electrically coupled to a NCT machine, Britt et al. [21]
studied the disruption of tear film when a pulse of pressurized
air was blown towards the eyes. They reported tear film dehiscence and microaerosol formation. Therefore, it is prudent
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to suspend the use of non-contact tonometry in outbreak areas.
Other ways of intraocular pressure measurement, such as iCare tonometry or Goldmann applanation tonometry should
be used instead. With the use of disposable tips in tonometry,
the risk of cross-infection should be minimised.
Ophthalmologists who performed endoscopic
dacryocystorhinostomy often perform nasal endoscopy preoperatively and postoperatively. As nasal endoscopy may irritate the
nasal mucosa and provoke sneezing, and often involves suction
of nasal discharge, it poses an infectious risk to the operator and
should be avoided as much as possible. If unavoidable, appropriate personal protection equipment should be utilised [22].
If ophthalmic surgery needs to be done, it should preferably
be done under local anaesthesia and not general anaesthesia,
as endotracheal intubation is of aerosol generating nature [22].
If emergency operation under general anaesthesia is inevitable
(e.g. macula-on retinal detachment repair), ophthalmologists
should work closely with anaesthetists and internal physicians
to ensure COVID-19 rapid test is done for fever and TOCC
positive cases before proceeding under general anaesthesia
[23]. For patients who tested positive, patients who tested
negative but were clinically suspicious, or in ultra-urgent
cases when it was not feasible to wait for the test result, the
operation would be performed in an isolation operating theatre
and all staff would wear isolation gowns, N95 respirators and
protective eyewear.
Fig. 3 Protective shield installed on a slit lamp

Infection control training and staff monitoring
All staff should undergo infection control training to familiarise themselves with the proper steps of hand hygiene and
donning and doffing of personal protective equipment. All
clinical staff were required to measure and report their own
body temperatures before work, and report any symptoms
such as fever, chills, myalgia, sore throat, runny nose, cough,
vomiting, diarrhoea or pneumonia. Staff were encouraged to
report their travel histories after returning from holidays.

Environmental control
The aim of environmental control was to prevent the spread and
reduce the concentration of infectious droplet in ambient air. Air
ventilation at the waiting areas was enhanced via opening of the
fresh air dampers in the air handling equipment to achieve a
higher fresh air rate with improved air dilution. Mobile high
efficiency particulate air (HEPA) units were added to augment
the total air change rates in waiting areas where necessary.
The close proximity between ophthalmologists and patients during slit lamp examination puts ophthalmologists at
risk of infection, as droplets from a cough or sneeze can travel
up to six feet [24]. To lower the risk of transmission via droplets, protective shields (made of plastic) were installed on slit
lamps (Fig. 3). These shields acted as barriers to droplets and

they were cleaned and disinfected after every clinic session, or
if the shields were visibly soiled or contaminated. Equipment
such as slit lamps and binocular indirect ophthalmoscopes,
and environmental surfaces that were frequently touched by
healthcare workers and patients (such as doorknobs, phones,
and computer keyboards) were disinfected according to local
disinfection guidelines.
To minimise gathering of staff for academic meetings, the
use of video conference via personal mobile devices was helpful and encouraged. Appropriate distancing between diners in
canteens should be adopted, for instance, staff were recommended to sit in one-way direction.

Use of personal protective equipment (PPE)
The first two control levels reduce the areas of exposure to
SARS-CoV-2 but do not eliminate the risk in the areas where
exposure could still occur (for example, isolation rooms housing COVID-19 patients, or treatment rooms in which aerosolgenerating procedures were performed on COVID-19 patients). The use of personal protective equipment in these situations could further reduce the risk of exposure of healthcare
workers to infectious droplets expelled from a patient with
infectious COVID-19 disease.
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Under the Emergency Response level in Hong Kong, universal masking in all hospitals and clinics was practiced. Eye
protection equipment such as visors or protective eyewear
were provided to all ophthalmologists and surgical masks
were worn by both ophthalmologists and patients.
Ophthalmologist attending higher risk patients at designated
areas took extra precautions and wore full personal protective
equipment including isolation gown, gloves, cap, eye protection, and surgical mask (or N95 respirator when necessary).
Hand hygiene is particularly important and ophthalmologists
should practise hand hygiene using the WHO formula alcohol
hand rub or hand washing after every patient encounter. If
gloves were worn, they were removed followed by hand hygiene between cases.
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